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Abstract 

This research stud y examines the relationship betvveen personal ity traits and Facebook 

add icti on among adolescents in a secondary school in Mafikeng.Moreover, the research also 

examines the ro le of gender and age on Facebook Addiction . The stud y design utili sed was a 

quantitative approach and a co rrelat ion designs was used in order to explore the relationships 

between variab les. Findings revea led that there is a significant relationship between personality 

tra its and Facebook addiction , espec ially fo r those with personality traits such as eurotici sm, 

Psychotici sm , and Introversion . Furthermore, gender and age had a relat ive ly small impact on 

Facebook addiction . However, it was found that femal e ado lescents and younge r ado lescents are 

at higher ri sk to become addicted to Facebook. in conclusion there was fo und that even though 

soc ial networking sites such as Facebook have positive effects on the li ves of adolescents, the 

usage of these networks need to be monitored, the dangers be explained, and preventions 

methods such as soc ial skill s training can be provided to at ri sk individuals. 

Keywords: Social networking sites, Facebook, Facebook add iction, personality traits. 



l. In trod uct ion 

C hapter l 

ln trod uction 

Humans are soc ial be ings who are constant ly in teract ing and commu nicat ing with other 

indiv iduals. In today ' s technologica lly advanced worl d, people are constantl y searching fo r new 

ways to stay in touch with one another (Kuss & Griffiths, 20 11 ). Social Netwo rk Sites (SNSs) 

have taken the worl d by storm. Many people across the wo rld are connected to and make use of 

soc ia l networking on a da il y bas is. Social etwo rking Sites (SNSs) are defi ned by Griffi ths 

(20 13) as virtual communities and includes in ternet sites such as Facebook, Twitter, and 

lnstagram. Ind ividuals can create their own pro fil es, interact with fr iends and meet new peop le 

based on some shared interest. These sites are used to connect peo ple with one another, for 

example o ld school fr iends, co ll eagues, fami ly members and many more pre-estab li shed 

relat ionshi ps and is thus most ly used fo r socia l purposes. 
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Individuals, espec ia ll y adolescents, seem to be spending an increased amount of ti me on 

soc ial networks (World Wide Worx & Fuseware, 2015), such that recent research on soc ial 

networks are foc using on how indiv iduals are fee ling more and more compe ll ed to maintain their 

virtua l re lat ionships and how this can lead to using SNSs excessive ly (Griffith s, 20 13). One of 

the most used Social Networks is Facebook and thus the attention of this study wil l be foc used 

on this Social etworki ng Site. 

Facebook is de fin ed as an interacti ve, web-based netwo rk (Co lli er & Magid, 20 12) . It gives 

users the opportun ity to share informati on and their tho ughts with others over a very wide range. 

Lt also a llows individua ls to make a connection with other indi viduals who share interests across 

politi ca l, economic, and geograph ica l borders (Rayport, 2011 ).Rayport (20 11) also states that 

even though Facebook seems like a pos itive way for ind ividuals to connect with one another, 

Facebook also poses numerous dange rs. These dangers include; los ing to uch with rea l-li fe 

individ uals, not paying attenti on to schoo l work whi ch leads to academic difficulti es ·'Facebook 

Depression" (Tartari, 20 15) as we ll as lack of sleep which makes dail y func ti oning difficul t. 

Individua ls, espec iall y ado lescents check their Facebook pro fil es as soon as they wake up, even 



without getting out of bed and stay awake till late (X u and Tan, 20 12). Thi s indi cates that 

individuals are using soc ial networks like Facebook more and more excess ive ly. 

Researcherssuch as Kuss and Griffith s (20 11 ); Sherman (20 11 ); Xu and Tan (201 2) are 

propos ing that thi s excess ive use may become a behavio ura l addi cti on, namely Facebook 

Addicti on. Facebook Addicti on can be de fin ed as; spending an excess ive amount of time on 

Facebook, thinking about using Facebook increas ingly, and the use of Facebook in terferes with 

important act iviti es such as wo rk, school, and maintaining relationships at a face-to-face bas is 

(Walker, 20 16). 
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Some indi viduals, such as adolescents, might be at ri sk of deve loping an addi cti on to a soc ial 

network such as Facebook. According to Kuss and Gri ffith (2011 ) teenagers use socia l netwo rks 

more o ften and are more at danger of becoming addicted to social networks like Facebook. The 

reason fo r thi s mi ght be that during adolescence, indi viduals rely more on their peer gro up and 

fri ends to help them shape their se lf-concept (Louw & Louw, 2014) . With Facebook, ado lescents 

rece ive social feedback from thousands of other adolescents with whom they mi ght not be in 

interacti on with on a face-to-face bas is. To receive more and more pos iti ve feedback fro m their 

peers, the adolescent will spend more and more time on Facebook (Omar & Subramanian, 20 13) . 

Adolescence is the developmenta l stage where the individual moves from childhood to 

adulthood. It is thus seen as the deve lopmental bridge (Ameri can Psychiatri c Assoc iat ion, 2002). 

During thi s time, indi vidual s deve lop in many different areas which include phys ica l, social, and 

emoti ona l deve lopment (Louw & Louw, 20 14). What is espec iall y important is their soc ial 

development. Social development can be defin ed as the manner in which people deve lop social 

and emoti onal skill s across their li fespan (Farooq, 20 11 ). When indi viduals deve lop hea lthy 

soc ia l deve lopment, they are abl e to form positive relati onships with famil y members, fri end , 

teachers and others in their li ves (Farooq, 20 11 ). Social deve lopment is also importa nt in that 

during soc ial deve lopment, adolescents start to deve lop their own sense o f identity (Gentry & 

Campbell , 2002). It also contributes to their se lf-esteem, the deve lopment of mora l j udgment and 

va lues, as we ll as prov ides them with in fo rmation that is different from what they have learnt in 

thei r households (Gentry & Campbe ll , 2002). 

As techno logy has become a very big part o f our dai ly li ving, it is also starting to play a large 

ro le in the soc ial deve lopment of adolescents (Louw & Lo uw, 20 14 ). The internet plays an 
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important ro le fo r ado lescents in identi ty experimentati on, intimacy and a fee ling of be longing, 

separati on fro m parents and fami ly, showing their fru stra ti on, as we ll as achievement (Labrague, 

20 14). During thi s peri od in the deve lopment of an indi vidual, to fit in with fri ends is one of the 

most important things in life and Facebook offers teenage rs the means of fittin g in and provides 

them with the in format ion on how to fit in. 

According to Eri kson ( 1964, as cited in Sadock & Sadock, 2007), during adolescence an 

indi vidual needs to master the stage of identity versus rol e confusion whi ch contributes to their 

personality deve lopment (Curti s, 201 5). During thi s phase the adolescent needs to defi ne who he 

or she is, what is important to them, and in which direction they would like their li ves to move 

toward s. According to Louw and Louw (20 14) thi s phase is ca lled the identity cri sis. In thi s 

phase the adolescent experiences a period of confusion where he or she has the need to explore, 

question their ex isting be liefs, experimenting with alternati ve ro les to ultimately deve lop their 

own va lues and be liefs (Louw &Lo uw, 20 14). Thi s experimentation usually takes place in a 

soc ial context and thus the manner in which adolescents engage in soc ial interactions is very 

important to their personality deve lopment (Curti s, 201 5). 

Personality can be described as a set psychologica l trait and mechanisms (American 

Psychiatri c Assoc iation, 201 3) which are within the individual and are organi zed. Personality 

tra its include extraversion, neurot icism, and openness to experience, consc ientiousness, and 

agreeableness (A llik, La idra, Rea lo, & Pullmann , 2004). These traits and mechanisms are 

enduring and influence an indi vidual' s in teracti on and adaptation to the environment (American 

Psychiatric Assoc iation, 201 3). 

According to Sherman (2011 ) indi viduals with certain personality tra its are more at ri sk of 

becoming addicted to Facebook than others, tra its such as extraversion and neuroti cism. Larsen 

and Buss (as cited in Vo n Krosigk, 201 4) describe these traits as a set of psychologica l traits and 

mechanisms that are organi sed within the ind iv idual and are relati ve ly enduring. Th is also 

influences hi s or her interactions with , and adaptati on to the environment. Sherman (20 I I) 

indicated that individua ls who have neuro ti c personality traits are most like ly to become addicted 

to Facebook than those with extroversion and openness to experi ence personality traits. Thi s 

could be because individuals with neuro ti c personality traits have more diffi culty engaging in 

face to face social interacti on (S herman, 20 11 ). However, the need to belong to a certa in group 



du ring adolescence dri ves these individuals to employ other methods, such as Facebook, to find 

their belonging. 

Further studies by Kuss and Griffith (20 11), as we ll as Malik and Khan (201 5) ex plain that 

teenagers with hi gh extraversion and low conscientiousness are likely to become addicted to 

these soc ial networks; however individuals with neu ro ti c personality traits are most likely to 

become addicted. This means that individuals who have ex troversion and neuroti c personality 

tra its are more likel y to become add icted to Facebook. 
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According to a study done by Jafarkarimi , Tze Hiang Sim, Saadatdoost and Mei Hee (201 6) 

Facebook addiction among adol escents may also be gender related. Salehan and egahban 

(201 3, as cited in Shafaat & Mohd, 2013) stated that wo men have a higher preference o f social 

networking than men, and are thus more prone to Facebook addiction due to the fact that, as 

Facebook is a soc ial network and females are more socia ll y orientated. This was also fo und 

among the Dutch population where there were more fema le Facebook users than male users (Van 

Deursen & Van Dijk, 201 2, as cited in Steggink, 201 2). This thus indicates that females may be 

more likely than males to become add icted to Facebook. 

1. 1. Background of the Stud y 

Social networking service is defin ed by Boyd and Elli s (2007) as follo ws: 

Web-based services that allow individuals to construct a public or semi-public pro file within 

a bounded system, articu late a li st of other use rs whom they share a connection, and view and 

traverse their li st of connections and those made others within the system. The nature and 

nomenclature of these connecti ons may vary from site to site (p. I) . 

This means that individuals can create a profile about them within a particular network, share 

thi s profile with the people they connect with via the network, and that each social networking 

site operates in its own manner. Soc ia l netwo rkin g sites thus allow indi viduals to share 

comments and post photos on line fo r other users to see. There are vari ous types of soc ial 

networkin g sites such as; lnstagram, Twitter, Youtube, Tumblr, MSN, Skype, and many more. 
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Boyd and E II is (2007) di scuss that socia l networking goes as fa r back as 1997 when the first 

recogni sable soc ial network site ··S ixDegrees.com" was created . Although services such as 

hav ing an onli ne profile, look ing up old classmates and hav ing a friends li st was availab le before 

Six Degrees, thi s networking site was the firs t to combine a ll of these functions. Between 1997 

and 200 I, there was a major increase in the vari ety of soc ial networks that supported 

combinations of profiles and publicly expressed fri ends. These sites were focused on 

interpersonal communi cation , however after 200 I soc ial network development took a turn into 

business networks (Boyd & Ellis, 2007). These soc ial media sites gave profess ional s the ability 

to connect with other professionals in the business world.Social Networking Sites (SNSs) are 

being used by more individual s more often . One of these networks is becoming an extreme 

concern to researchers worldwide, namely Facebook. According to Xu and Tan (2012) Facebook 

had more than 800 million monthly active use rs at the end of 20 11. At the end of 20 15, Facebook 

had 1.55 billion monthly active users (Statista, 201 5). The findin gs from SA Social Media 

Landscape 20 15 reported that the number of You tube and lnstagram users have increased in 

South Africa by 53% (Youtube) and 65% (lnstagram). However, Facebook remains the fastest 

growing Social etwork in South Afri ca. According to Hunter (20 16) the number of Facebook 

users in South Africa grew from 13 million in 2015 to 14 million in 2016. 

According to Boyd and Elli s (2207) Facebook was initia ll y designed as to support spec ific 

co llege networks onl y. It began in 2004 by being a Harvard-only Social Network Service (SNS). 

This means that only students from Harvard University were able to communicate via this soc ial 

media. However, Facebook's popu larity increased so drasti ca ll y that by 2005 it expanded to 

include other high school adolescents, profess ional s, and later the whole world . 

Facebook is known by billions of people around the world . This social-networking site was 

developed by Mark Zuckerberg as a social-networking site to be used by his fellow Harvard 

students (Phill ips, 2007). Later the network extended to other Uni versities, schoo ls, and from 

2006 the network has been used beyond educat ional institutions. Facebook can be used on any 

laptop, computer, and an iPad or through a mobi le ce llphone. It is a social network that connects 

individual s thro ugh the internet across di stances and the borders of countri es and allows us to 

stay connected to others throughout the day and ni ght (Sherman, 20 I I). 
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According to Thoene (20 12) the ea rl y research on Soc ial Netwo rking sites were focused 

on being able to understand the characteri sti cs of those who use soc ial medi a as a 

communication method. Earl y researchers (Ross, Orr, Sisic, Arseneault, Simmering, & Orr, 

2009) fo und that there are certain personali ty traits and certain moti va ti ons that dr ive indi vid ua ls 

who use socia l media (as cited in Thoene, 20 12). Their study was focused on one particul ar site, 

Facebook, where they fo und that individuals with more ex traverted characteri sti cs are more 

likely to engage in soc ial media based communication, as well as those who were more open to 

new experi ences. 

Studies conducted by vari ous researchers such as Kuss and Griffiths (2011 ),Xu and Tan 

(20 12) and Sherman (2011) a ll fo und that excess ive use of social networks lead to a behavioura l 

addiction to internet sites such as Facebook. However, these researchers fo und that Facebook 

and its usage is still very new, much more research should be done, especiall y in other countries. 

Research indicates that throughout the years there has been a continuous ri se in terms of Social 

etworking Sites (SNS) and will continue to do so (Boyd & Elli s, 2007). With the ri se of SNS 

there has also been a change in how on line communities are organi sed. Instead of websites that 

are so lely dedicated to their communities of interest, Social Networking Sites are be in g more and 

more organi sed around people and less by interest shared by people (Boyd & Elli s, 2007). It 

would thus make sense to focus future research concerning SNS on the people who use social 

networking sites. 

1.2. Statement of the Problem 

According to Griffith s (201 3) Social Networking Sites (SNS) are; '·v irtual communities 

where users can create individual public pro fil es, interact with rea l-life fri ends, and meet other 

people based on shared interests", (p. I). It mi ght seem as if social networks (such as Facebook) 

have a positive influence on our daily li ves and ho w we communicate with others, for the most 

part they do. However, recent research indicate that more and more indi viduals spend a large 

amount of time on these social networks and may lead to psychologica l problems such as 

behav ioural addi ctions (X u & Tan, 201 2). 
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The problem with Facebook add iction is that during adolescence, these indi viduals need 

socia l interaction with their peers in order to fo rm their identity (Louw & Louw, 2014) . If they 

spend too much time with their ·virtual' peers, rea l li fe interaction reduces. Even though 

technology such as Facebook has some advantages, Salamon (20 16) suggests that face-to -face 

interaction sti ll has more benefits. Face-to-face interaction helps to convey emotional support 

and enab les individuals to read unspoken cues (Sa lamon, 20 16). Teenagers may thus be at risk to 

one day not being ab le to understand nonverbal cues and reading the emot ions of others. This 

may endanger the ir socia l development which wi ll have an influence on their adult lives. 

Ado lescents who become addicted to Facebook are at risk of becoming com plete ly isolated from 

the real world (Omar & Subramanian, 20 13). They have a need to be part of a peer gro up to help 

develop their se lf-concepts and to become congruent ad ults. 

Other problems with Facebook addiction includes that teenagers spend less time on their 

school work and sleep less than those who are not add icted to Facebook, which has a negative 

effect on their academic achievements(Wolniczak et al. , 20 13). According to Dube (20 16) socia l 

networks such as Facebook can have a severe influence on an individual' s mental health. It is 

possible that increased use of Facebook can cause mental hea lth problems in the follow ing areas: 

decreased se lf-esteem, anxiety, a fee ling of lack of connection, fee lings of inferiority, lack of 

concentration and addict ion to soc ial media (Dube, 20 16). 

Even though a majo rity of teenagers are on line and using social networks, there are also 

those individuals whose families are not in the financia l position to provide their adolescents 

with smart phones or provide them with data to connect to their peers with socia l networks. 

When looking at the fact that more and more teenagers use social networks such as Facebook to 

connect to their peers, form and maintain socia l relationships (Labrague, 20 14), those who do not 

have access to soc ial networks might experience emot ional problems. Since socia l networks 

cause adolescents to spend less time in face-to-face interaction (Salamon, 2016). Adolescents 

that do not have access to socia l med ia might fee l left out and may not have interactions with 

peers. 

Studies done by Kuss and Griffiths (2011 ), Sherman (20 11 ), Smith-Duff (20 12) and Malik 

and Khan (2015) indicate that some persona lity traits such as extrovers ion and neuroticism are 

strongly related to the deve lopment of Facebook addict ion. Even tho ugh there has been some 
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research done on Facebook Addict ion and its relationship with Personality traits, not enough 

research has been done in the South African context were different cultures might have a 

different view on Facebook and some individ ua ls mi ght not even have access to the intern et. 

Since there is a growing occurrence of Facebook use, so will addiction to Facebook increase. If 

this type of addiction is not better understood there may be a whole generation of ad ults that do 

not know how to interact with other indi viduals on a face-to-face basis. By understanding thi s 

type of addiction , there can also be seen if there is a correlat ion between Facebook addiction and 

other addictions such as substance addiction or behaviora l addict ions (such as gambling). 

Sherman (20 I I) identi ti ed that there is sti II very I ittle known about Facebook. Although there 

have been some studies done on the effects of Facebook on adolescents, the fi eld of soc ial 

networks and Facebook addiction is a relative ly new subject. Xu and Tan (20 12) also explain 

that even though more and more people spend enormous amounts of time on social networks, 

thi s type of addiction (Facebook Addiction) has not received as much attention as needed . 

Espec ia ll y in South Africa, many individuals that were previously di sadvantaged never had 

access to internet and thu s had no access to social networks like Facebook. However, today 

ado lescents nationwide have access to socia l media and the ri sk of becoming addicted to 

Facebook increases wi th every login . Thi s stud y will close thi s gap as it wi ll contri bute to the 

overa ll of Facebook and add iction with the addition on how certain personality traits can make 

an individual more likely to develop Facebook Addiction. 

1.3. Aim of the Study 

The aim of thi s research is to explore the relationship between Facebook addiction and 

personality traits among ado lescents. 

I .4. Objectives of the Stud y 

1. To explore the relat ionship between Facebook Addiction and personality traits . 

11. To determine the gender differences in Facebook Addiction. 

111. To investi gate Facebook Addiction across younge r and older adolescents. 
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1.5. Scope of the study 

The study was conducted in the North West provi nce, in the city of Ma fikeng. Participants 

included adolescents fro m the age o f 13 years to 18 years. Furtherm ore, these participants were 

be currently enrolled at Mafikeng Hi gh Schoo l and had a Facebook account in order to take part 

in the research stud y. 

1.6. Signifi cance of the stud y 

With the results of the study psychologists can he lp determine which ind iv iduals are most at 

risk fo r Facebook addiction and program s can be developed to decrease the need to use 

Facebook. The resul ts of the proposed stud y would help psychologists theo ri se about what the 

etio logy of Facebook Addiction mi ght be, which will ass ist in the development of suitable 

treatment and prevention programs. Further, thi s study will also benefit the adolescents, parents 

and schoo ls. Adolescents at schools can benefit from thi s study through the poss ible 

interventions that could ari se from thi s study, for example pos itive sociali zation workshops and 

will also aid in their deve lopment into adul thood . By explaining how certa in personality tra its are 

connected to Facebook addiction, parents, ado lescents and schools can be educated in terms of 

the dangers of excessive Facebook use. Parents, schoo ls, and poli cy makers can use the results of 

the proposed study to put in place program s that in vo lve helping adolescents to socia li ze face to 

face with their peers without the fea r of bei ng judged and rejected. Thi s will also benefi t 

practitioners who work with adolescents as it might be able to understand why a part icular 

ado lescent cli ent is addicted to Facebook when determining their personality traits. 

Although thi s type o f study has been conducted in other countri es, none concerning 

personali ty tra its in ado lescents and how it re lates to Facebook addicti on have been conducted in 

Mafi keng, North West Province. Therefore thi s study is of great signifi cance for Mafikeng 

community. 



2. Theoretical Formulations 

Chapter 2 

Theoretical Formulation 

2. 1. Operat ional Definition of Terms 

• Facebook 
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Facebook is one of the many socia l media sites that ex ist and is defined as an 

interactive, web-based network (Collier & Magid , 2012). It gives users the opportunity to 

share information and their thoughts with others over a very wide range. It a lso a ll ows 

individua ls to make a connection with other individuals who share interests across 

politica l, economic, and geographical borders (Co lli er & Magid). In thi s study, Facebook 

refers to the soc ial network which ado lescents use to commun icate with other indi viduals 

in their virtual communi ty. 

• Persona li ty 

Personality is defi ned by Larsen and Buss (as cited in Von Krosigk ,20 14) as "a 

set psychologica l traits and mechani sms within the individual that are organi zed and 

relative ly enduring and that influence hi s or her interactions with , and adaptation to, the 

environment (including intra-psychic, physica l, and socia l environment)"(p.449). Thi s 

study wi ll focus on these 3 main personality traits as Eysenck explained them. These 

traits inc lude extroversion, neuroti cism, and psychot icism as measured by Eysenck 

Persona lity In ventory. 

• Addiction 

Addiction is when an indi vidua l acts continua ll y in a compulsive man ner that 

interferes with ordinary life and responsibilities by ingesting substances (e.g. alcohol) or 

engag ing in behavioural activ iti es such as gambling, sex, or shoppi ng (American 

Psychiatric Association , 20 13 ). 
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• Facebook Addict ion 

Add iction to Facebook can be viewed from the same angle as technology (Xu & 

Tan, 20 12). In other words, it can be seen as a psychological state of maladaptive 

dependency of the use of Facebook to such a degree that the following symptoms arise: 

sa li ence, withdrawal , confl ict, relapse and reinstatement, tolerance, and mood 

modification. Facebook Add iction can also be described as behav iour observable by 

means of scores obtained from the Bergen Facebook Addiction Scale with high scores 

indicat ing an addiction to Facebook and low scores indicating no addiction . Individuals, 

who have achieved a score of 3 or more on at least four of the six items, can be viewed as 

Facebook Addicts (Jafarkari mi et al. , 20 16). 

• Gender 

According to the American Psychiatr ic Association (2011) gender refers to att itudes, 

feelings, and behaviours that a person 's culture associates with an individual 's biological sex. 

fn this study, gender will refer to the biological category that di st ingui shes males from 

females. 

• Adolescence 

Adolescence can be de fin ed as the period between childhood and adulthood . It can also 

be seen as the transition between childhood and adulthood (Louw and Louw, 2014). This can 

be a very difficult time for the individual and can be a time of di sorientation and discovery. 

Peer groups, romantic interests and their external appearance increases the importance for 

some time during a teenager's journey toward adulthood (Louw and Louw, 20 14). 

2.2. Theoretica l Perspect ives 

Gender Theory 

Accord ing to the soc ial construction of technology theory, technology is socia ll y shaped 

accord ing to different soc ial contexts (Dixon & Correa, 20 14). Thus technology changes and 

adapts accordi ng to the soc ial needs of th e soc iety. Previously, household technology was 

associated with females and computer technology was associated with males (Dixon & Correa, 
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20 14). However, thi s has changed as women are play in g other, more diverse ro les (fo r examp le 

careers in techno logy) and have other reasons for go ing on line, fo r examp le for soc ial 

comm unication. Di xon and Correa (20 14) fo und that there were no differences in the ab ilities of 

males and fema les to use the internet, however there were differences in the ways males and 

fema les use the internet. Females use social media less than men for business reasons. They are 

more likely to use soc ial media to share more persona l informat ion in order to make connect ions 

and stay in to uch with family and friends (Vermeren, 20 15). Men use soc ia l med ia to gather the 

information they need to build influence and ultimate ly use the internet to increase the ir status 

(Vermeren, 20 15). 

Roberts, Yaya, and Manolis (2014) exp lain that ma les tend to view internet use as 

instrumental and that females view internet use as a social communication tool. Females also use 

soc ial media, such as Facebook, as means to keep in touch , maintain and nurture their 

re lationships. Facebook is a socia ll y constructed netwo rk, and si nce women are more inclined 

toward social interaction, and mainta ining and nurturing relationships, they are more likely to 

use Facebook more than males wh ich could cause an add icti on. 

Developmental Theory 

Accord ing to a study done by Carroll and Kl irkpatrick (20 11 ) adolescents are most at risk of 

becoming add icted to soc ial networks such as Facebook. Accordi ng to Erickson' s Theory of 

Development, adolescents are in the stage of Identity versus Role-Confusion (Louw & Louw, 

20 14). During this stage, teenagers explore who they are and where they fit in . This makes it 

more likely for them to use Facebook and thus more likely to become addicted, since Facebook 

provides youth with the platform to share personal information with others in a manner that 

emphas ises their most desirable tra its (Einarsd6tt ir , 20 15). Thi s provides them with increased 

sense of self-worth , the ab ility to make new friends and relate to their peers (Collin , Rah ill y, 

Richardson, & Third , 20 I I) . 

Teenagers constant ly use the internet, ce ll phones and video games to gather in format ion and 

comm unicate with each other. Social medi a provides ado lescen ts the abi lity to interact with 

others, which is extreme ly im portant in thi s stage of deve lopment (Carro l & Kli rkpatrick, 2011 ). 

Research indicates that youth in general are more li ke ly to become addicted to soc ial media 



networks such as Facebook than ad ults (Office o f communication, 2008). This is because youth 

are in a peri od of ado lescence where their pr ime priori ty is deve loping inde pendence, identity 

and se lf-esteem (Einarsdotti r, 2015). 
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However, not much resea rch has been done in term s of at which age specifica ll y yo uth in 

genera l are more susceptible to using Socia l etworks like Facebook. Erikson 's theory of 

psychosocial deve lopment states that indi viduals aged 13 - 2 1 are in the stage of Ide ntity versus 

Role confusion (Sadock & Sadock, 2007). The younger the individual is, the newer he or she is 

in that stage, and the older the ado lescent is the more progressed he or she might be in that stage. 

There may thus be argued that yo unger adolescents are less certain of themselves and are still in 

a state or ro le confusion. They mi ght then be more attracted to social media networks in order to 

find their identity. Older adolescents mi ght already be more stable in their identity and are 

focused on their futures as adul ts - thus foc using all their energy on achieving what they want 

fo r their future (e.g . passing exams). 

Eysenck's Personality Theory 

Eysenck's personality theory (Boeree, 2006) is based on the phys iology and genetics of an 

indi vidual and states that personality differences occur out of our geneti c inheritance. Acco rding 

to Eysenck's theory there are two main dimensions of personali ty: neurot ic ism and extraversion 

- introversion. These two dimensions will be di scussed further. 

Neuro ti cism 

This dimension ranges from a normal, fa irly calm and collected person to one that is quite 

"nervo us". The research he has done showed that nervous people are more likely to suffer from 

"nervous di sorders" such as neuroses. These indi viduals are more susceptible to neuro tic 

probl ems. Eysenck' s hypothes is is that some individuals have a responsive sympatheti c nervous 

system than others. Some indi viduals are ca lm during emergencies and others fee l considerable 

fea r and are terrified by very minor incidents (Boeree, 2006). 

Indi viduals with neuroti cism personality traits seem to have a sympathetic hyperactivity 

which contro ls our emot ional responsiveness to emergency situati ons. Thi s hyperact ivity causes 

these individua ls to be nervo us even in .. norma l" situations. 
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Extraversion-introvers ion 

Eysenck argued that ex traversion-introvers ion is a balance between inhibition and excitation 

in the brain (Boeree, 2006). Inhibition is when the brain tri es to ca lm itse lf down, and exc itation 

is when the brain wakes itse lf up and becomes awake. According to Eysenck (as cited in Boeree, 

2006) individuals who are extroverted has a good and strong inhibition . This causes the 

indi vidual' s brain to inh ibit and '·numb" itse lf and because they don ' t feel the full menta l impact 

they mi ght be ready to go back to the experience the next day. However introverts have poor 

inhibition. Their brain 's do thus not shut down and thus experience and remember the experi ence 

completel y and learn from them . 

Neurotici sm and extraversion-introversion 

Eysenck also focused on the interact ion between the two dimensions. According to Boeree 

(2006) Eysenck fo und that indi viduals with phobias and obsessive compulsive di sorder are 

usuall y more introverted, and individual s with di ssociative disorders tend to be more extraverted. 

He also explains that neurotic individuals are over responsive to fearful stimuli . Introverts 

quick ly learn how to avo id si tuat ion that cause panic quickly and very thoroughly . Extroverts are 

good at ignoring and forgetting things that overwhelm them and engage in defense mechanisms 

such as denial and repression (Boeree, 2006). 

Thi s can also be used to describe wh y individuals with certain personality traits are more 

likely to become addicted to Facebook than others. Because introverts quick ly learn from their 

mi stakes and how to avo id situations that cause panic, they are less likely to engage in activities, 

such as face-to-face social interaction , that exposes them to be hurt by others and more likely to 

engage in an activity such as Facebook in which they can create who they are and dec ide who 

they want to interact with. Individuals with neuroti cism personality traits become very anxious 

and nervous in certa in situations such as soc ial interactions. Since they feel uncomfortable and 

nervous about these si tuations, Facebook is an escape from real Ii fe social situations and 

Facebook may seem safe r to them. Extro verts, on the other hand, repress and deny things that 

overwhelm them , thus being in real life social situations or cyber-soc ial situations are not a threat 

to these indi viduals and they are equall y attracted to soc ial networks such as Facebook and rea l 

Ii fe social interactions (Omar & Su bramanian , 201 3). 



When thus combining Eysenck' s persona lity trait theory, gender theory and developmental 

theory, it can be hypothesized that a fem ale adolescen t with neuroti c personality traits are at 

large ri sk of becoming addicted to Facebook . 

2.3. Conceptual Framework 

Bio-psychosocia l Perspecti ve : 

According to Griffiths (201 3) there are three overarching theoretical perspectives that can 

poss ibly exp lain addiction to soc ial networks. 

• Cogniti ve-behavioural Model: 

2 1 

According to thi s model, abnormal use of soc ial networks (Facebook) ari se fro m 

maladaptive cognitions, for examp le thinking that the only fri ends an adolescent has are those on 

soc ial networks and that rea l li fe relationships are not important. Other cognitive distortions may 

include " I must be on Facebook to be liked" and " I must get many friend s to show that I am 

liked" . This then is amplified by different environmental factors and then leads to compulsive or 

addicti ve use of social networks like Facebook (Griffiths, 201 3).Adolescents, for exam ple may 

have had di fficulty in the past making friend on a face-to-face basis. However, on Facebook they 

have many friends who look at what they are posting, commenting on their posts and liking their 

photos. This learner can then develop a cognitive di stortion that they are on ly able to make friend 

online or specifically on Facebook. Another cognitive di stortion that may develop in adolescents 

is that when a group of adolescents are seated together with everyone busy on their mobi le 

phones wi th Facebook. A learner who might want to be included in that gro up may fee l that he 

or she must have Facebook in order for the other adolescents to like him or her and be friends 

wi th them (even if it is onl y on a virtual leve l) . 

• Social Skill Model: 

The soc ial sk ill model argues that abnormal use of soc ial networks arise because 

individual s do not have se lf-presentational skill s and thus prefer to use virtual communication 

than face-to-face interactions. Self- presentat ion skill s in adolescents could include skills such as 

being open to talk to others, being able to be your rea l self in front of others and not onl y a 

profile on Facebook. Thi s then leads to com pul sive or addictive use of soc ial networks such as 

Facebook (Griffiths, 20 13). Adolescents may fee l that they do not know how to represent 
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themse lves in real face-to-face relationships and rely more and more on Facebook to fu lfill their 

socia l needs. Most High School ado lescents have mobile phones with Internet access and thus 

access to Facebook. Some ado lescents might be uncomfortab le in face-to-face in teractions with 

other adolescents and do not know ho w to express themselves as who they are. Facebook then 

provides them with a platform to represent thei r li ves and who they are without fear of being 

judged. However, some ado lescents might have gotten negative feedback from adolescents when 

they attempted to represent themse lves to other adolescents. On Facebook, these students have a 

platform to create a representation that fits in with what other ado lescents' see as appropriate and 

desirable. Since the learner receives positive feedback in the form of "likes", he or she will use 

more and more of the Social network to reinforce the fee ling they get from the virtual approval. 

• Biological Model: 

From a biological perspective, some indi vidual s are more likely to develop an add iction due 

to their genetic pred ispos ition (American Psychiatric Assoc iation, 20 13). This thus means that 

some individuals, who have a first degree relative with a type of addiction, are more in danger of 

developing an addiction.A learner that has a first degree relative, for example a parent, aunt, 

uncle, or a sib ling, that has an add iction such as substance addict ion may be more susceptible to 

using Social media such as Facebook in such a way that they become addicted. Kempa (2015) 

exp lains that Internet Addiction in some cases is associated with structu ra l abnormalities within 

the brain. This may be due to the genetic composition of an individual and that prolonged 

Internet Addiction can cause structural changes within an individual' s brain. 

Griffiths (20 13) argues that an addict ion to social networks is caused by a combination of 

biological (e.g. a predisposition to addiction), psychological (e.g. the development of the se lf

concept in ado lescents), and socia l factors (e.g. having difficulty interacti ng in real life soc ial 

situations). Social network addict ion, such as Facebook addiction, thus shares an underlying 

etio logical framework with other substance- related and behavioural add ict ions (Griffiths, 2013). 



3. Literature Review 

3.1 . Facebook Add iction 

Chapter 3 

Literature Review 
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According to the American Psychologica l Assoc iat ion (20 18) addi ction can be defi ned a 

chronic disorder with vari ous factors that influence the development and maintenance of an 

add ict ion. These include biologica l, psycho logica l, social and environmental factors . Increased 

desire to re-experience the use of the substance or the behaviour may lead to more regular 

exposure or usage and chronic use may lead to brain changes (American Psychological 

Associat ion, 20 18). These changes in the brain include the pre-frontal cortex as well as the 

limbic system (reward, motivation, memory, impu lse control , and judgment). This may cause 

increased cravi ng for a drug or activ ity and difficu lty regulating impulses. Griffiths (2006) 

explain that there are six components of addiction; these include sali ence, mood modification , 

to lerance, withdrawal , confli ct and relapse. Sa li ence refers to when a speci fic activity becomes 

the most important activ ity in that person ' s life. The individual is preoccupied with thoughts of 

the act ivity, craves the act ivity and personal re lat ionships are affected by the person 's behaviour 

(Griffiths, 2006). Addict ion can also lead to mood modificati on. This means that a person 

experiences a subjective feeling when engaging in the spec ific act ivi ty, for examp le fee ling 

"high" . The third component of addiction is referred to as to lerance. This means that when a 

person spends an increas ing amount of time on the activ ity, more and more of that activ ity is 

required to achieve the same effects or the same intens ity of the "high" (Griffiths, 2006). The 

next component is withdrawa l. It refers to an unpleasant fee ling and/or phys ica l effects that 

happen to the person when the specific activ ity is stopped or red uced. Last ly, Gri ffith s (2006) 

identifies conflict and re lapse as the last two components . Conflict can start between the addict 

and the people aro und them or conflict within the person se lf. Sometimes, individuals do recover 

from their add ict ion comp lete ly· however some experience a relapse and re turn to their previous 

behaviour. 

In a world where al most every indi vidua l own a mobi le ce ll phone with access to the internet 

and social media, an increasing amo unt of research is being conducted concerning socia l media 

and its advantages and disadvantages. Accord ing to Collin et a l. (20 11 ) socia l media is the term 
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that is used to describe co ll aborative media creati on and the shar ing of this med ia on a very large 

sca le. With the deve lopment of soc ial media and socia l networking sites, ado lescents seem to be 

attracted to the internet for more than gatheri ng informat ion and entertainment, but for 

commu nication with others via the internet (Co llin et al. , 20 11 ). These soc ial networki ng sites 

allow communication in vari ous ways. It allows users to communicate by updating their profiles, 

commenting on others ' photos or posts, posting public messages, or sending private instant 

messages (Col I in et al., 20 I I). 

With the emergence of social networking sites, there also seems to be pos iti ve and negat ive 

aspects of soc ial media. According to Pawlowski (2014), the consequences of the virtua l 

takeover are very serious and cou ld endanger the li ves of teenagers' worldwide. Collin et a l, 

(20 11 ) explain that ado lescents are at ri sk of bei ng targets for predation and cyber bullyi ng since 

they might lack the awareness of the public natu re of the internet. They may thus not rea li se that 

their profiles are not as private as they might think . Furthermore, Pittman (2011) reported that 

one in every 25 adolescents have the components of internet addiction. They reported fee ling an 

irres istible urge to be on the Internet (salience), being tense when they were not online 

(withdrawal), or that they have tried to spend less time on the lnternet (relapse) . This reporting is 

in accordance with how Griffiths explains the components of add ict ion. Internet addiction 

however is a very broad subject, thus in thi s study the foc us was on one soc ial media network, 

Facebook. 

Accord ing to Guedes et al. (20 I 6) socia l media is making uninterrupted changes in society's 

behavior. An increasing amount of researchers are indicat ing that individuals are becom ing 

dependent on their virtual rea li ties that they create th rough social networki ng sites. Ind ividuals 

seem to become so dependent on soc ial network ing sites, so much so that they are experiencing 

increased real life iso lat ion (Guedes et al. , 20 16). They further explain that individuals that are 

likely to become dependent on Social networks are individuals who rece ive a fa lse or virtual 

sense of satisfaction fro m socia l networks that they do not receive from face- to-face interaction, 

thi s increasing the amou nt of time they spend on socia l networks. Can and Kaya (2016) also 

emphas ise the danger of indi vidua ls becoming addicted to Social etwork ing Sites. In the last 

decade, soc ial networking sites have become more and more popular with individuals be longing 

to more than one specific site. Can and Kaya (20 16) report that the more you use social 



networking sites and the longer the amount of time is you spend on them , the more like ly an 

individual is of developing an addiction . These researchers conducted their study through a 

quantitative method by sending questi onnaires electronica ll y to various participants in order to 

measure attitudes toward social networking sites. One of the most troublesome Internet sites 

seems to be Facebook, which wi ll be di scussed furth er. 
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Other research, as stated by Kempa (2015), reported that Internet Addict ion might be 

assoc iated with structura l abnormalities within the brain , espec ially within the gray matter. From 

brain imaging, they also found that in the long term , Internet Addiction can cause structural 

abnormal ities of the brain. Internet Addiction may also have negati ve influences an individual 's 

we ll-being and academ ic functioning since Internet Addiction has shown to decrease a person 's 

abi lity to process in format ion and decreases cogniti ve control (Kempa, 20 15). Indi vidua ls also 

seem to become more addicted to Social Med ia Networks since the positive feedback fro m 

others give the user a type of dopamine "shock" which releases fee ling good hormones to an 

ind ivid ual's brain and thus increases the use of soc ial networks (Kempa, 20 I 5). 

Facebook is defined as one of various social networking sites that are a web-based network 

(Collier & Magid , 20 12) which allows indi vid uals from all over the world to virtually connect 

with each other. Facebook has the fo llowing advantages for indi viduals. Facebook can assist 

individ uals in connecting with individual s (family and friends) as we ll as individuals who share 

their interests (Colliers & Mag id , 201 2). Espec ially for adolescen ts, Facebook can be used as a 

too l fo r connecting with the outside world, to find in formati on and to develop their soc ial 

networks without the fea r of being rejected in real life. 

However, Facebook does pose a number of di sadvantages as well. Col liers and Magid (2012) 

raise the follow ing findings . Ri sks include harassment or online bullying, cyber bullying. By 

posting informati on about the bullied adolescent on line, it can be used to embarrass or 

man ipulate them, it can cause psychological harm, or it can be used by cri minals to stea l their 

ident ity or property. Ri sks can also include da mage to their reputation or future because of 

adolescents own behav iour or their friend 's (posts, compromi sing photos or videos, or even 

group conflict depicted in text and imagery). Furthermore, spending too much time on Facebook 

can cause ado lescents to lose a sense of balance in their activities (Co lli ers & Magid, 20 12). 

Last ly, there is a potential for inappropriate contact with ad ults and parents need to make sure 
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their children do not have offl ine contact with indi viduals they do not know in rea l li fe. In more 

recent stud ies on Facebook Addiction, researchers were ab le to see how individual 's we ll-bein g 

changed over time in associat ion with Facebook use (S hakya & Chri stakis, 20 17). Through 

various measures on Facebook usage it was fo und that Facebook is negative ly associated with 

overall we ll-bei ng. 

Facebook Addiction, according to Sherman (2011) is a relati ve ly new topic for discuss ion as 

it is not seen as a di stinctly different di sorder even though internet addiction is being seen as a 

type of behav ioural add iction . However, some researchers have found evidence that the use, and 

misuse of Facebook is becoming more and more troublesome and they are starting to research 

Facebook Addiction as a separate di sorder. Facebook Addiction is seen as a Behav iora l 

Addiction (for example Gambling Addiction and Sex Addiction) with some studies indicating 

that there is a type of relationship between behavioral addictions and certain personality traits. In 

a study by Andreassen et al.(2013) they examined different behavioral addictions and how 

personality traits corre late with behavior add iction. According to their results, neurot icism was 

positively related to behavioral add ictions due to the fact that these indi viduals enjoy activiti es 

that can be done in iso lation and that do not provoke anxiety (Andreassen et al. , 20 13). 

Furthermore, the resu lts indicated that Extraversion was pos itively related to behaviora l 

add ictions si nce these individuals seek out stimulation and interaction with others. They also 

found that Consc ientiousness had the strongest negative relationship with behavior add ictions. 

The opposite of Conscientious traits (low se lf-control , lack of planning, low priority) had a 

strong correlation with behav ior addicti ons (Andreassen et a l. , 20 13) . These traits are consistent 

with what Eysenck explained as Psychotocism Personality Traits (Boeree, 2006). Si nce 

Facebook add iction is viewed as a Behavioural Addiction, it may be possi ble that the same 

personality traits exp lored by Andreassen et al (201 3) wi ll have an impact on the poss ibility of 

becoming add icted to Facebook. 

3.2. Facebook Addiction and Personality Traits 

Most commonl y people experience add ict ion in terms of substance abuse. Research indicates 

that there is a definite relationship between Substance Addiction and certain personal ity traits. A 

study conducted by Chidi et al. (20 16) exam ined the personality traits of in-patients who have 

substance use di so rders and addict ion to see which perso nality tra its wi thin Eysenck 's Theory 
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corre lates with substance addiction . The study revea led that hi gh sco res on Psychoticism, 

eurot icism and Extraversion were stron gly assoc iated with the use of substances (Chidi et al. , 

20 16). These researchers used a cross-sectiona l survey of indi viduals with substance use 

problems using a purposive sampli ng procedure. Their study did however have some limitations 

such as homogenic cultu res, socio-cultu ral influences, and the limited personality dimensions 

with in Eysenck ' s theory (Chidi et al. , 20 16). 

From a study conducted by Sherman (20 11) it was establi shed that individuals who had 

narc iss ism as a personality trait were more likely to become addicted to Facebook than those 

who are extroverts and those who have a hi gh openness to experi ence. He also found that those 

with narcissist ic personality traits fee l more comfortab le soc iali zing outside of face to face 

setti ng (like Facebook), unlike extroverts who soc iali ze in all sett ings. This makes narcissists 

more likely to become addicted to social media such as Facebook. Sherman (2011) used a 

qualitative pre-study to determine factors and va lues that were of importance. Based on those 

results a quantitative survey as developed from which they got their data. Sherman (20 11) noted 

that future research should di splay what persona lity types have an influence on Facebook 

addict ion as a whole. Kuss and Griffi ths (20 11) also agreed that some persona li ty traits are 

assoc iated with greater soc ial network use (such as Facebook), and noted that thi s phenomenon 

shou ld be researched further as research on Facebook addiction is scarce. Furthermore, by Malik 

and Khan (20 I 5) found that there was a significant relationship between Face book Add iction and 

Narcissistic behaviour among ado lescents. They also found that Facebook Addiction is a 

predictor of narcissistic behaviour as well as low levels of se lf-esteem.The Office of 

Comm unication (2008) found in their study that individuals who use socia l networks can be 

divided into five groups in terms of their att itudes towards social med ia ad their behaviours when 

using soc ial networks. These groups were defined as fo llows: 

Alpha Socialisers: This group inc ludes individuals who use soc ial med ia for very short 

periods of time to flirt , meet new people, and enterta in themselves. This group may be linked to 

Eysenck ' s personality dimension of Extravers ion. 

Attention Seekers: This group inc ludes individuals who crave attention from others and are 

constantly upload ing photos for others to like or changing their profiles to be more desira ble to 

others. This group can be lin ked to Eysenck ' s personality dimension of Neuroti cism. 



Fo ll owers: This gro up has ind ividuals who onl y jo in soc ial networkin g sites to be a part of 

what their peers are doi ng. Thi s gro up can be linked to Eysenck's secondary personality 

dimension of Introversion. 

Fa ith ful s: These include individuals who jo in social networking sites and remain fa ithful to 

them in order to re-connect with o ld fri endships from schoo l or uni versity. 

Functi onals: These are indi viduals who onl y use soc ial networking sites for a part icul ar 

pu rpose, for example using a Li nkedin profi le to ad vance in hi s or her ca reer. 

Since in thi s study the foc us was on Eysenck ' s personality traits literature concerning 

those personality tra its and how they relate to Facebook addiction will fo llow. Eysenck's 

personality theory is one most influential personality theories. According to McLeod (2014) 

Eysenck identified three dimensions of personality by using factor analyses of the responses on 

personality questionnaires. These dimensions are known as extraversion, neuroti cism and 

psychoti c ism (Boeree, 2006). Eysenck al so explained that within these dimensions there are 

second-order personali ty traits. They are referred to as fo llows; Introversion - Extraversion, 

Neuroti cism - Stability and Psychotici sm (McLeod, 2014). 

• Extraversion / Introversion 
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Individuals who are more extroverted tend to be more soc iable and enjoy bei ng a part of 

excitement, as we ll as we lcome change in their li ves (Boeree, 2006). Extraverts are al so seen 

as being carefree, optimi sti c and impulsive. In contrast to these indi viduals, introverted 

peo ple are more reserved. Introverts are also more serious indi viduals that are trustworthy 

and more pessim istic in natu re (McLeod, 2014). The link between Facebook Addiction and 

Extraversion / Introversion is not as clear cut as one would imagine. Some researchers argue 

that since Extroverts are more outgo ing and more likely to have many fri ends (Mahmood & 

Farooq, 201 4); they are more likely to spend increased amounts o f time on Facebook in order 

to increase and strengthen any relationships they have. According to Blachnio and Przepiorka 

(201 5) thi s is consistent with a study do ne by Andreassen in 201 2 where Internet Addi cti on 

had a pos iti ve corre lation with Extraversion. On the other hand, researchers state that because 

individuals who are more introverted have diffi cu lty communicati on face-to-face and are 



more rese rved, they are the group that is more li kely to use soc ial networking sites such as 

Facebook (Mahmood & Farooq, 2014) 

• Neurotic ism / Stable 
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McLeod (20 14) exp lains individual s who are more neurot ic as anxious indi vidua ls who 

tend to worry excessively and are exceed ingly emotional. On the other end , stable individuals 

are more ca lm , non-reacti ve and do not worry unnecessa ril y. According to Mahmood and 

Farooq (20 14) soc ial networks such as Facebook draw indi viduals in who are hi gher on the 

Neurotic sca le. This is due to the fact that Facebook provides these individuals a place where 

they can reinvent themselves to be as appea ling as they can be to others, without the anxiety 

that is related to face-to-face communication (Mahmood & Farooq, 20 14). 

• Psychot icism 

Eysenck ( 1966) also included a third personality dimension - psychotic ism - as he 

rea li zed not al l individual fit in to the first two dimensions (Boeree, 2006). These indi viduals 

seem to lack empathy and be cruel. They also tend to be " loners" (individuals who do not 

enjoy being with others) and seem to be aggress ive individuals who are troublesome 

(McLeod, 20 14) . Mahmood and Farooq (20 14) indicate that indi viduals who are more 

conscientious are discip li ned , cautious and have strong willpower - the opposite of what 

Eysenck explai ned as Psychotici sm. Individuals who were more conscientious were found to 

spend less time of soc ial networks like Facebook (Kuss & Griffiths, 20 11 ), thus ind icating 

that indi vid ual with the opposite traits - psychoticism - are more likely to spend a large 

amount of time on Facebook and thus an increased danger of develop ing Face book Addiction 

(Mahmood & Farooq, 2014). These resu lts were also found in a study done by Blanchnio and 

Przepiorka (20 15) which indicated that indiv iduals with higher scores in conscien tiousness 

will have lower leve ls of Internet Addiction than those with the oppos ite personal ity traits. 

When looking at the groups identified by the Office of Com munications (2008) and the 

personality traits identified by Eysenck and the ir relationship to Facebook Addiction, one can 

clearl y see some emerg in g themes among the various researchers. The current trends among the 

results from researchers are that individuals who enjoy soc iali sing with others are likely to 

engage in soc ial network ing sites such as Facebook, however not to an extreme of deve loping an 



add ict ion. Those indi vid uals who crave attention and need the constant ap proval of others, but 

become too anxious in face-to-face interactions, are most likely to become add icted to Social 

Networking Sites such as Facebook. As we ll as those indi viduals who are more introverted and 

ab le to --hide" behind an on line profi le. 
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Xu and Tan (20 12) also concluded that the use of social networks, such as Facebook, has 

become a very popular phenomenon and noted that use thereof can potential ly lead to soc ial and 

psychologica l problems. The researchers also found that social network use is likely to become 

an add iction because of message richness and message synchronicity, as they are beli eved to 

moderate the relationship between soc ial network use habit and an addiction to soc ial networks. 

They also state that social network addi ction needs more research contributed toward it. 

3.3. Facebook Addiction and Gender 

When we look at gender and Facebook addiction it is important to understand the 

relationship between gender and technology. According to the Socia l Construction of 

Technology (SCOT) theory technology is soc ia lly shapes acco rding to different socia l contexts 

(Dixon & Correa, 2014). This theory also explains that technology can show us the different 

manners in which males and females are soc ialized to deve lop different relationships with 

technology. Previously technology was most ly used by males in order to get ahead in the 

business world (Dixom & Correa, 20 14 ). Today, technology has changed in such a man ner that 

fema les have the ability to communicate more socially with the use of technology (Vermeren, 

20 15).According to Lenhart et al (20 I 0), the use of social network sites are different in terms of 

gender. Among adults, 78% of women are likely to maintain a Facebook Profile aga inst 68% of 

men. Furthermore, a study conducted by Sherman (20 I I) also indicated that fem ales are more 

likely than males to become addicted to Facebook than males . 

Studies also indicate that fema les tend to use socia l network sites more regularl y than males. 

Sharifah , Siti , Jusang, and Mohd (2011 ) interviewed female students about their motives for 

using Facebook. These reasons include soc ial interact ion, pass ing time, entertainment, 

companionship, and communicat ion . According to Salehan and Negahban (20 13) women have a 

higher preference of socia l network ing. Women report to spend a large r amount of time on 



Facebook than the amou nt of time that men report, this is because wo men are more soc ia ll y 

oriented than men are (Lee, Chang, Lin & Cheng, 20 14) . 
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Sm ith-Duff (20 12) reported that women are more likely to become add icted to Facebook, and 

also fo und that indi viduals who are extroverts were most prevalent on Facebook than others. 

Another study on Facebook Addiction fo und that indi vidual s create a fa lse Facebook-se lf, and 

because this self is not true to who the person rea ll y is, it causes psychologica l di stress (Gil-Or, 

Levi-Be lz & Turel, 20 15). 

Even though many studies indicate that females are more likely than males to become 

addicted to Facebook, one stud y by Cam and lsbulan (20 12, as cited in Dhaha, 2013) indicated 

that males were more addicted to the soc ial networking site than females. Another study 

indicated that there was no signifi cant difference in Facebook addiction among males and 

fema les (Jafarkarimi et al. , 201 6). Kuss and Griffiths (201 I) also indicated in a study that males 

with Neurotic personality traits were more likely to become addicted to Facebook than fem ales 

with Neuroti c Personality Traits. 

3.4. Facebook Add iction and Age 

According to Dhaha (20 13) older adolescents were found to be more addicted to Facebook 

than yo unger adolescents. Although it is said that adolescents are more likely to engage in socia l 

media networks such as Facebook, study by Lenhart et al (20 I 0) indicated that there has been a 

change in how teens communicate and that they are becoming less attached to their profi les. The 

study also suggested that teenager ' s usage of social media has either staba li sed or even dec lined 

(Lenhart et,al, 20 I 0). 

Co llin et a l. (20 11 ) report that Social etworking si tes are becoming very important in terms 

of express ing your identity. Since this is important for adolescent development (Louw & Louw, 

20 I 4) young individuals use social media to experiment as well as find their identity. 

Ado lescents use social networking sites to figure out their own identity without constant 

supervision from ad ults (Co llin et al. , 20 11 ). Research by the Office of Communications (2008) 

found that Social etworking Sites are the most pop ul ar under teenagers and young ad ults. The 

study fo und that about 22% of adu lt internet users were 16 years old and older, and 49% of 

adolescents are between the age of 8 and 17. They also fo und that adolescents are more li kely to 
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engage in excess ive soc ial med ia use due to the fact that they fee l in visible to the dangers that 

these networks mi ght pose (Office of Comm unications, 2008). Furthermore, adolescents/children 

from the UK age 12 - 15 yea r olds reported hav ing unlimited internet access at home. Thi s 

increases their likelihood of engaging in soc ial networking sites and increases ri sk of Social 

Media Addict ion. 

Kuss and Griffiths (20 11 ) also came to the conclusion that spec ifi c personality traits and age 

groups are more or less likely to become addicted to socia l networks. For example, older 

individuals who are ex troverted have a hi gher usage of Facebook and younger indi vid uals open 

to experiences have higher usage of Facebook. A furth er stud y by Blanchio and Przep iorka 

(20 15) indi cated that Addiction to the Internet was more common amongst younge r individuals. 

Thus, the younger the individual , the more likely it would be that he or she develops an addict ion 

to an Internet site such as Facebook. 

It mi ght thus not only be one aspect of an individual that makes him or her more susceptible 

to Facebook Addiction, but rather a combination of characteri sti cs, such as being a fema le with 

neurotic traits or an ad ult with extroversion tra its. According to Kempa (20 15) much more 

research is needed in terms of Social Network Addiction, especia ll y in terms of factors such as 

age, gender, and where the respondents li ve. 

3.5. Hypothes is 

* There wi ll be a statistically significant positive relationship between Facebook Add iction and 

Personality traits. 

* Females will be more addicted to Facebook than males. 

* Older ado lescents will report higher Facebook Add iction than yo unger ado lescents. 



4. Methodology 

4.1. Study Design 

Chapter 4 

Methodology 
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In thi s study, a quantitative research approach was utili sed. Quantitative research can be 

defined as any research w hi ch makes use of the manipulati on of numbers to make claims, 

provide evidence, describe phenomena, determine th e re la ti onships between va ri ab les, o r to 

determine causati on (Rajasekar, Philominathan, Chinnathambi , 20 13). Quantitative research also 

uses methods to interpret and report what these numbers mean. By interpreting the numbers, the 

researcher wi II be able to make genera li sations and / or predictions. 

This study utili sed a correlation des ign which allows the researcher to ex plore the 

relationshi p between var iables. A corre lation design is a method of research where there are two 

or more variables from the same group of subjects and the a im is to determine if there is a 

relationship between them (Waters, 2005) . In th is study, the relationship between Facebook 

add ict ion and personality traits was exp lored where Facebook addiction was regarded as the 

dependent variab le and personality traits the independent variable. 

4 .2. Participants 

Study participants included high school learners fro m a seconda ry schoo l in Mafikeng, with 

ages ranging fro m 13 years to 20 years. This inc luded ado lescents from both genders and ethn ical 

backgrounds. In this study there were 240 participants, I 06 were male participants (44. 1 %) and 

134 were female participants (55.9%). These were the onl y demographi cs obta ined fro m the 

learners. 

4.3. Sampling 

Participants were chosen through convenience samp ling. Convenience sampling is a type of 

non-probability or non-random sam pling where members of the target population that meet 

certain practical criteria are included for the purpose of the stud y (Etikan , Musa, & Alkass im , 

2015). For the purpose o f thi s study, participants were chosen due to their ava il ability at a high 

schoo l that was within the se lected geographica l a rea, and were w illing to participate. The 
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learners who were selected also had to meet the criteria of having a Facebook page and / or 

participation in Facebook. The fina l sample of 240 participants was obtained by including all the 

learners who participate in Facebook. 

4.4. Instruments 

Facebook Addiction 

Facebook Add iction was assessed with the Bergen Facebook Addict ion Scale (BFAS. 

Torsheim, Brunborg and Pallesen (20 12) report that the BFAS was ori ginally a pool of 18 items 

(now on ly six items) that reflected each of the six core elements of addiction: sa lience, mood 

modification, tolerance, withdrawal , conflict, and relapse. The item within each of the six 

addicted elements with the highest corrected item-total co rrelation was kept for the fina l sca le 

and thus there are 6 items on the sca le. Each item is scored on a 5-point sca le using anchors of I: 

Very rarely and 5: Very often. For example, "How often during the last year have 

you. □□ . □□ .Spent a lot of time think ing about Facebook or planned use of Facebook?" Higher 

scores indicate greater Facebook add iction with a cutoff score of at least 12 for Facebook 

Add iction. The developer found a good factor structure and a coefficient alpha of .83 (Torsheim 

et al. , 20 12). They also conducted a 3-week test-retest reliability coefficient which was 

calculated as .82. This indicates that the test is indeed re li abl e. According to Drnnen (20 12) the 

scale can facil itate treatment research, clinica l assessment and can be used for the estimati on of 

Facebook addiction prevalence in the genera l population world wide. In the current study Inter

Item Corre lation Matrices indicated good reliabi lity of items and a Cronbach Alpha of .71. 

Personality Traits 

The Junior Eysenck Personality Questionaire- Revised Short Form was used to measure the 

ado lescents' personality traits. Thi s sca le measures three pervasive, independent dimensions of 

personality, Extraversion-lntroversio n and Neuroti cism-Stabi lity,and Psychoticism which 

account for most of the variance in the persona lity domain . Each questonnaire contains 48 "Yes

No" items with no repetition of items. Accordi ng to Sato (2005) The JEPQ-R Short Sca le have 

good internal consi stency, test-retest reli abil ity, and concurrent va lidity in a variety of cu ltures. 

Reliab ili ties include the fo llowing for mal es and fem ales respective ly, 0.84 and 0.80 for 

neuroticism , 0.88 and 0.84 for extra version, 0.62 and 0.6 1 for psychoticism, and 0. 77 and 0. 73 
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for the li e sca le (Tiwari , Singh, & Singh, 2009). According to Francis and Thomas (2008) the 

J EPQ R - S has been adapted for a vari ety of languages (including A Fri kaans) and can be used for 

a va ri ety of cultures. Examples of questions include the fo ll owin g; ··Do yo u often long fo r 

excitement?", ··Do yo u often need understanding fri ends to cheer yo u up?", '·Are you usuall y 

carefree?" In the current stud y Inter-Item Correlation Matrices were used to ca lculate re li ab ili ty 

with in the sca le. The Cronbach Alpha scores in term s of the different Personality traits were as 

follows; 0.64 for extravers ion, 0.60 for neuroticism and .49 fo r psychotocism. It was fo und that 

item 30 on the psychotici sm sca le did not have good inter-item reli ab ility, when thi s item was 

removed the Cronbach Alpha was 0.51 for the psychoticism items within the sca le. These resu lts 

thus indicate that the test had good inter-item re li ability, except fo r some of the questions 

concerning psychot icism personality traits. 

4.5 . Statistica l Methods 

The data was analysed usmg the Stat ist ical Package for the Social Sciences, version 22 

(SPSS 22). The correlation coefficient was determined to show to which extent the two variab les 

(personality tra its and Facebook addiction) are related. The results are presented in the form of 

tab les, as ind icated in Chapter 5. Pearson-R correlation was used to test hypothesis I which sa id 

that there wil l be a relat ionship between Facebook add iction and personality traits, and the t-test 

was used to test hypothesi s 2 (that femal es are more likely to be add icted to Facebook than 

males) and 3 (that older adolescents are more likely to be addicted to Facebook than younger 

ado lescents). 

4.6. Procedure 

The procedure for data co ll ection was as fo ll ows, after ethical clearance was received from 

the orth-West ni versi ty Ethics Commi ttee (ethical clearance number: WU - 0 0 3 4 0 - I 7 

- A 9), the Department of Education, as we ll as the schoo l gave proper approva l for the stud y, 

informed consent forms were be distr ibuted to the parents of the learners and assent forms for the 

learners who were under the age of 18. Per com pletion of the consent and assent forms , the 

procedure was explained to the participants. 

Quest ionna ire were then distrib uted to all the grades and they were exp lained to the se lected 

participants by the teachers of each class and by the resea rcher. During data co ll ecti on, the 
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researcher was not present in the class rooms, however the teachers were present and were able 

to answer any questions . The researcher's number was also provided to the teachers in any case 

of misunderstanding. Participants were asked to answer a quest ionnaire to determine their 

personality traits by means of the Eynsenck personality questionnaire and if a student has an 

addiction to Facebook by means of the Bergen Face book Addiction Scale. After the data was 

collected, the data was captured and analysed. 

4. 7. Ethica l Considerations 

Ethical clearance from the uni versity was requested, as well as clearance from the 

Department of Education . A detailed in formatio n sheet regarding the purpose of the study was 

di stributed to the principal of the school as we ll as the learners and their parents. Participants 

were informed about their anonymity and confidentia lity, and were assured that they may 

withdraw from the study at any time if they did not feel comfortable participating. Anonymity 

and confidentiality was also insured by not writing the student 's names on the biographical 

information sheet, and instead giving each a specific number. A letter of consent was distributed 

to the parents of the learners and assent forms were sent to the learners to obtain perm ission to 

collect data from them. The deta il s of the resea rcher, as we ll as the supervi sor were prov ided to 

the participants in the event that they had any additional queries or concerns regard ing the 

research process or results yielded. Participants were ensured that they have the ri ght to 

withdraw from participation at any time. 



5. Presentation of Data 

Biographical In formation 

Tab le I: Age Di stribution of Participants 

Age 
Percentage of 

Participants 

13 6.3% 

14 16.3% 

15 19.6% 

16 21.3% 

17 26.3% 

18 8.3% 

19 1.7% 

20 0.4% 

Mean: 15.78 years old . 

Table 2: Gender Distribution 

Gender 
Percentage of 

Participants 

Male 44. 1% 

Female 55 .9% 

Chapter 5 

Results 
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Hypothesis One: Rela tions hip Between Facebook Addiction and Personality Tra its. 

Table 3 

Correlat ion Matr ices for Facebook Addiction and Personality Traits 

Variab les 

Facebook Add ict ion (FA) 

Extraversion (EX) 

Psychotici sm (PS) 

Neuroticism (NE) 

FA 

0.001 

-. 189** 

-.260** 

EX 

0.066 

-0.095 

** Correlation is significant at the 0.0 I level (2-ta il ed) 

*Correlation is sign ificant at the 0.05 leve l (2- tailed) 

PS 

.2 17** 

NE 

Note: FA = Facebook Addiction, EX = Extraversion, PS = Psychotic ism, NE = Neuroticism. 

Hypothesis one stated that there wi 11 be a signifi cant stati stical relat ionship between Facebook 

Addiction and Personality Traits . Thi s hypothes is was tested usi ng corre lation matrix analysis 

(Pearson r correlation). The results revea led that there is a significant negative relationship 

between Facebook Add iction and certain personali ty traits as fo llows: Facebook Add iction and 

Psychoticism (r = -. 189, p = < 0.0 I) and Facebook Addiction and Neuroticism (r = -.260, p = 

<0.01) .Even though there was no signifi cant relat ionsh ip between Facebook Addiction and 

Extraversion, the resu lts did indicate a sli ght re lat ionship between the opposite pole of 

Extraversion and Facebook Add iction (Facebook Add icti on and Introvers ion). The results thus 

revea l that thi s hypothes is was partia ll y accepted. 
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Hypothesis Two: Fema le Ado lescents are more likely to be addicted to Facebook than Ma le 

Ado lescents. 

Table 4 

Independent t-testfor Facebook Addiction and Gender 

Variables Gender 

N M SD elf !-values p 

Facebook Male l06 2.20 0.77 238 -2.359 0.0 19 

Addict ion Female l34 2.44 0.78 238 -2.364 

Hypothesis two stated th at fema le adolescents will be more like ly to be add icted to Facebook 

than male adolescents. Thi s hypothes is was tested us ing independent sample t-test. The results 

revea led significant statist ica l differences between gender and Facebook Add iction (t = -2 .359; 

OF= 238 ; p = 0.0 l 9) . When we look c loser at the descriptive statist ics, it indicates that females 

reported hi gher scores (M = 2.44; SD = 0.78) of Facebook Addiction than their male co unterparts 

(M = 2.20; SD = 0.77). T hese results thus ind icate that hypothesis two is accepted. 
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Hypothesis Three: Older Ado lescents will report higher Facebook Add iction than Younger 

Ado lescents. 

Tab le 5 

Independent t-test for Facebook Addiction and Age Group 

Stat istics (N = 240) 

Variab les Age Gro up M SD df t-values p 

Facebook 13- 15 IOI 2.38 0.73 238 0.775 0.439 (n.s) 

Addiction 16-20 139 2.30 0.82 23 8 0.789 0.43 1 (n.s) 

Note: n.s = not significant 

Hypothesis three stated that older ado lescents will report higher Facebook Addiction than 

Younger adolescents. The results revealed non-si gni fica nt statistica l differences among the age 

group 13 - 15 years and Facebook Addiction (t = 0.0775 ; df = 238; p = n.s). Furthermore, no 

statistical difference was found among the age group 16 - 20 years and Facebook Add iction (t = 

0.789; df = 23 8; p = n.s). However, a closer look at the descriptive stati stics indicate that yo unger 

ado lescents reported sli ght hi gher scores (M = 2.38 ; SD 0.78) on Facebook Addiction than the 

older group of ado lescents (M = 2.30; SD = 0.82). The resu lts revealed that the third hypothesis 

was rejected. 



6.1. Di scuss ion of Results 

Chapter 6 

Discussion 

4 1 

Thi s study aimed at exp loring the relationship between Facebook Addiction and Personality 

Traits among ado lescents in a Hi gh School in Mafikeng. The study used a co rrelation des ign and 

a tota l of 240 ado lescents participated in thi s study. Participants completed quest ionnaires on 

Facebook Add iction and Persona lity Traits. The resu lts of thi s study are discussed in thi s section. 

Hy pothesis One: There will be a statistica lly s ignificant positive relationship between 

Facebook Addict ion and Personality Traits. 

Hypothesis one stated that there will be a signifi cant statistica l relat ionship between 

Facebook Addiction and Personality Traits. The statistica l analys is indicated that indeed there is 

a relationship between Facebook Addi ct ion and Personality Traits. As explained by McLeod 

(2014) Eysenck's personality traits are described in terms of polar opposites; Extra vers ion -

Introvers ion, euroticism - Stability, and Psychoticism. The results from the study can also be 

described in terms of these personality dimensions and their second order personality tra its. In 

the questionnaire, if a participant scored high on the subtest, they wou ld be more likely to have 

the second order persona lity traits (Introversion, Stable, or the oppos ite of Psychoticism which 

relates more to Conscientiousness). When an indi vidual scored lower on the subtest, they were 

more likely to have traits of the primary personality dimensions. A strong negative corre lation 

between Facebook Addiction and a personality trait indicate that the indi vidual has traits from 

the primary personality dimension (Extroversion, Neurotic ism, and Psycho ti cism). For Examp le, 

Extraversion - Introversion, if the individual scored higher, he or she is li ke ly to be more 

introverted. If they scored lower, he or she is more I ikely to have extravers ion personality traits. 

The resu lts indicated a significant negative relat ionship between Facebook Addiction and 

euroticism. Thi s means that individual s who scored hi gh on the Facebook Addiction 

Questionnaire had lower scores on the Neurot icism subtest, which indicates a positive indi cation 

of eurotici sm and a negative indication of a Stable Personality. Thus, those with euroti cism 

Personality Tra its are more li kely to become add icted to Facebook . Thi s may be because 

individuals with eurotic Personality Traits are indi vid uals who become anxious very quickly 
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and become very emotional withou t necessa ry provocat ion (McLeod, 2014 ). These ado lescents 

with eurotic Personality Traits may thus have diffi culti es interacting with their peers on a face

to-face leve l (Mahmood & Farooq, 20 14). According to Eysenck ( 1991) individuals with 

neurotic traits are desc ribed as individual s who are mostl y anxious, stressed out, pessi mistic 

fearful and have a weak se lf-esteem. Facebook provide these indi viduals with a safe env ironment 

of which they are in control. On Facebook, these adolescents can create a profile that shows 

others what they want to show them , not who they rea ll y are . This causes less anxiety in them 

and increases their use of Facebook, with increased use of Facebook comes an increased ri sk of 

Facebook Addict ion (Kuss & Griffiths, 20 I I). These resu Its are also in I ine with the gro ups the 

Office of Communication (2008) fo und in terms of Social Network Use. Individuals within the 

group of attention seekers share characteri stics of Neurotici sm such as seeking out approval from 

others. The resu lts in the current study are also in line with what was found by Kuss and Griffiths 

(20 I I), Mahmood and Farooq (20 14) and Omar and Submramanian 

Results also indicated that there is a significant negative relationship between Facebook 

Addiction and Psychotic ism. This means that individuals who scored hi gh on Facebook 

Addiction had lower scores on the Psychoticism subtest, which indicates a positi ve ind ication of 

Psychoticism and a negative indication of Consc ientiousness. Thus, those with Psychot icism 

Personality Traits are more li kely to become addicted to Facebook. These ado lescents who have 

more Psychotici sm traits are usuall y " loners" and do not enjoy the company of others (Chidi et 

al., 20 16). They are also described as egocentric, impersonal, impul sive, creat ive and tough

minded (Chidi et al. , 20 16). According to Eysenck ( 1991) indi vidual s with psychoticism as 

personality trait is an individual who takes part in ri sk-taking act iviti es, are emotionall y cruel , 

impul sive and enjoy sensation seeking. Since they do not want interpersonal relat ionships, it 

might seem strange that there is such a significant relat ionship between Psychoticism and 

Facebook Addiction. The reason fo r thi s to be strange mi ght be because one would argue that 

since they do not enjoy interpersona l relationships they would also not enjoy relationships on 

soc ial media. However, as indicated by Chidi et a l. (20 16) they are also egocentric, impu lsive and 

creative. Facebook allows them with a platform to creatively rein vent themselves. It also 

provides a place where they can share in formation and pictures of them in order to make others 

jealous. Thus Facebook a llows an outl et fo r their ego-centri c traits. Si nce they do not engage in 

other face-to-face in terac ti ons they engage with others on social netwo rks, thi s increases their 
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Facebook usage and so their dan ge r of becoming addicted to Facebook. These results are 

supported by studies done by Kuss and Griffiths (2011), Mahmood and Farooq (2014), as well as 

Blanchinio and Przepiorka (20 I 5). These studies indicated that individuals with hi gh 

Conscientiousness and low Psychoticism wi ll be less likely to become addicted to soc ial 

networks such as Facebook. 

Even though there was no significant relationship between Facebook Addiction and 

Extraversion, the results did indicate a s li ght relationship between the opposite pole of 

Extraversion and Facebook Addict ion (Facebook Addiction and Introvers ion) . This means that 

individuals who have Introversion personality tra its are more likely to become addicted to 

Facebook than those individuals who are extroverted . Individuals who are more extroverted are 

described as outgoing individuals who enjoy large soc ial circles, are talkat ive and li ve ly. Those 

who are more introverted are seen as shy and quiet individuals who are reserved and lack 

confidence (Eysenck, 1991 ). It might thus make more sense that Extroverts are more likely to 

become addicted to Facebook. Even though Extroverts are more sociab le and enj oy interacting 

with their peers, they do so with both face-to-face comm unication and Social Networks such as 

Facebook. However, ado lescents who are more introverted are more reserved in face-to-face 

interactions with their peers. They tend to be less active in face-to-face communication 

(McLeod, 2014). Facebook provides them with a place where they can interact with their peers 

in a non-threatening manner. Since thi s is becoming their preferred method of communication, 

they are at more risk of being addicted to Facebook than those who utili ze both face-to-face and 

Facebook communication (Mahmood & Farooq, 2014). This is consistent with research done by 

Mahmood and Farooq (20 14). However Blanch nio and Przepioka (2015) found that there was a 

relationship between extroverted individuals and Facebook Addiction. Th is was also found in a 

study by Andreassen et al.(2013) . A seen from the results, it is definite that there is a 

relationship between Personality Traits and Facebook Add iction, especia ll y in terms of Facebook 

Addict ion and eurotic ism, Psychoticism and lntrover ion. 

During ado lescence, teenagers are in a stage of identity versus role confusion (Sadock & 

Sadock, 2007). During thi s phase, ado lescents interact mostl y with their peers in order to learn 

how to express themselves and to find who and what they want to be in life (Louw & Louw, 

2014). During this stage, ado lescents may also seem care less, egocentri c and may engage in 
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risky behavior since they fee l untouchable (Louw & Louw, 20 14). One of thei r bi ggest pri ori ties 

during this stage is also developing independence, identity, and se l f-esteem(Einarsdottir, 20 I 5). 

Many of these characterist ics that are specific to adolescents already increase their risk o f 

becoming add icted to soc ial networks such as Facebook. When thus also combining these 

characteristics and certa in persona lity trai ts such as Introversion, Neuroticism , and Psychoticism, 

their likely hood of becoming addicted increases even more. For example, an ado lescent with 

eurotici sm traits is a very anxious indi vidual in term s of soc ial relationships. However, since he 

or she is an adolescent they still have the need to be included in soc ial relat ionships with their 

peers. Facebook allows thi s witho ut so much of the anxiety. This thus increases their use of 

Facebook and in the long run , they do not know how to communicate with others except through 

virtual networks. Thus being in the adolescent stage with certain personality traits 

emphas isesthose traits that make individuals more likely to become addicted to socia l media. 

Hypothesis two: Females will be more addicted to Facebook than males. 

Hypothes is two explored gender differences in terms of Facebook Addict ion, stating that 

female adolescents wo uld be more likely to become addicted to Facebook than male adolescents. 

The results indicated a slight signi ficant statistica l difference between gender and Facebook 

Addiction. In thi s study, fem ales reported high on Facebook Addict ion than their male 

counterparts. These results are consistent with what was found in most of the literature. This 

study' s resu lts are consistent with studies done by Lenhart et al. (20 I 0), Sherman (20 I I), and 

Salehan and Negahban (20 13). The results are ho wever in contrast with what Dhaha and 

Jafarkarimi et al. (20 16) found in their studies; that there is no rea l significant di fference between 

male and female usage of soc ial media. 

The reason why fema les student are more likely to be addicted to social media such as 

Facebook lies in the way males and females are inherentl y different from each other (Venneren, 

20 15). Accord ing to the soc ial construction of technology theory, technology is socia ll y shaped 

according to different soc ia_l contexts (Di xon & Correa, 2014). Females are more foc used on 

connecti ng with others on a very personal bas is and use soc ial med ia to share and gather persona l 

information abo ut other and well as to mainta in the connect ions they already have. (Roberts, 
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Yaya, & Mano li s, 20 14). The way in which soc ial media is thus constructed for females causes 

them to be more li kely to use social media and become addi cted to it. Lenhart et al (20 I 0) reports 

that females use Social med ia sign ificantl y more th an males do. According to them, 78% of adu lt 

women are likely to maintain a Facebook Profile against 68% of men. 

There are other characteristics shared by fe males that make them more likely to engage in 

Social etwork ing Sites and have an impact on Facebook Addiction. Developments in 

techno logy and the deve lopment of Social Networking Sites have changed the manner in which 

we can use the internet. Instead of only using the internet for occupational purposes, it is now 

also used for socia li zing and comm unicat ing with other. This has made the prevalence of females 

using social networks higher than before (Vermeren, 2015). Since females are more inclined to 

using social media like Facebook fo r soc ial interaction, passing time, enterta inment, 

companionship, and com munication, they are more likely to increase their usage and more at risk 

of becoming addicted (S harifah , Siti , Jusang, & Mohd, 2011). Since females enjoy socia lisation 

more, they are more likely to have a large group or circle of friends, they are more susceptible to 

group conformity to engage in activ iti es that make them more popu lar, thus increasing usage of 

Facebook. 

Males tend to use soc ial media less since they do not share the same interest in nurturing 

relationships and sharing personal information with a wide range of indi viduals and are more 

likely to engage in face- to-face interaction (Vermeren, 20 15). They will thus be more likel y to 

have fewer friends in their circle. Since one of the main developments in an adolescent male 

involves his physical development (Louw & Louw, 20 14) male ado lescents would be more likely 

to engage in physical activ iti es such as sports than engagi ng in socia l networking sites such as 

Facebook. Since Facebook allows female ado lescents wi th a fast and easy way to connect with 

others, they are more likely to use Facebook more often and thus they have an increased ri sk of 

becoming add icted. Kuss and Griffiths (20 11) also indicated in a study that ma les with Neurotic 

personality traits were more likely to become addicted to Facebook than females with Neurotic 

Personality Traits. This may be due to the fact that males wi th eurot ic personality trai ts are 

anxious in face-to-face interactions, and thus soc ial media is a safer space fo r them to 

communicate with peers. 



Hypothesis three: Older adolescents will report higher Facebook Add iction than younger 

adolescents. 
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The fin a l hypothes is sta ted that o lder ado lescents wo uld report hi ghe r Facebook Addi ct ion 

than youn ger ado lescents. In thi s study the resu lts did not reveal a s ignifi cant stati sti ca l 

re la tionship between the different age groups. The reaso n why there was no s ignifi cant stati stica l 

relationship between Facebook Addiction and the age groups, mi ght be because a ll of the 

participants are in the ado lescent stage, thus there deve lopment is too close in range for them to 

rea ll y share different op inions. The descriptive statistics did however indicate that the younger 

adolescents reported hi gher on the Facebook Addiction scale than the o lder adol escents. This can 

be explained by Erikson's Psychosoc ia l Development Theory. Erikson 's th eory of psychosocial 

development states that individuals aged 13 - 2 1 are in the stage of Identity versus Role 

confusion (Sadock & Sadock, 2007). The yo unger the individual is, th e newer he or she is in that 

stage, and the older the ado lescent is the more progressed he or she mi ght be in that stage. 

Younger adolescents may still be uncerta in of their identity and where they fit in, which makes 

them targets of peer pressure. Since they are still un sure of their identity and want to be long to a 

certain group, they succumb to peer pressure and thi s mi ght promote activity on social networks. 

Younger ado lescents are still in a state of role co nfusion (Lo uw & Louw, 2014) . Thus academic 

pe rformance mi ght not be such a bi g priority which promotes the attractiveness of soc ial med ia 

s ince they do not yet concerned about an adu lt future. O lder ado lescents, howeve r, are a lready 

movin g to a state of found Identity (Sadock & Sadock, 2007) . They thus already have an idea of 

who they are and who they want to become. Their focus is more on their future as adults and is 

thus more foc used on academic work. Further, o lder ado lescents tend to focus the ir energy on 

the ir ex isting re lationships and are not that vu lnerable to peer pressure. Older adolescents mi ght 

a lready be more stable in their ident ity and are focu sed on their futures as adults - thus focu si ng 

a ll the ir energy on achieving what they want for their future (e.g. pass ing exams). 

These results are in line with what Lenhart et al. (20 I 0) found in the ir study. They indicated 

that adol escents ' use of Facebook and social media is startin g to stabili ze. The results are also 

consistent w ith Blanchio and Przepiorka (20 15) whose results indicated Internet Addiction was 

more common in younge r indi vidual s. 
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Co llin et a l. (20 11 ) report in their stud y concernin g Soc ial Networking Sites that these sites 

are becoming increas ingly important in term s of identity express ion . Since adol escence is a time 

of experimentati on and findin g yo ur place with your pee rs (Louw & Low, 2014), Social 

etworking Sites such as Facebook are more attracti ve to yo unger indi viduals. The current 

stud y' s resul ts are also in line with research done by the Office of Communicati ons (2008) that 

which indicated a hi gher percentage of Internet usage among yo unger adolescents than older 

adolescents. 

6.2. Conclusion 

Thi s paper explored the relationship between Personality Traits and Facebook Addiction 

among adolescents from a High School in the Mafikeng di strict. The Bergen Facebook Addiction 

Sca le was used to measure the level of addiction to Facebook and the Eysenck Junior Personality 

Questionnaire was used to measure the personality traits of the adolescents. The results revealed 

that there is a signifi cant re lationship between certain personality traits and Facebook Addiction, 

specificall y Neurotici sm personality trait and Psychoticism personality trait. Those who are more 

introverted also seem to be at higher ri sk of becoming addicted to Facebook. The study also 

indicated that fem ale adolescents are in more danger of becoming addicted to soci al networks 

such as Facebook than their male counterparts. Even though there was an indicati on that younger 

individuals are more likely to be addicted to Facebook, the current study indicated that there is 

no real significant difference in how younger and older ado lescents use (or abuse) Facebook. 

There is however some benefit s to the use of Social etworking Services. Social networking 

services can increase adolescents' medi a literacy in terms of Internet safety and how to use the 

internet to their advantage. It may also promote creati vity, indi vidual identity development, se lf

express ion, social relati onships, a fee ling of belonging and strengthening communities (Collin et 

a l. , 2011 ). Thi s does however need to be enhanced by other individuals such as teachers and 

parents and will be di scussed fu rther in the recommendations. 

In summary, adolescents who have personality tra its such as Neuroti cism, Psychoti cism, and 

Introversion are more likely to become addicted to Facebook. These groups would inc lude 

adolescents who are anxious in nature, overly emotional, moody, aggress ive, lonesome, have a 

di sregard for rul es or the fee lings of others, and those who are shy and do not enj oy interacting 
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with others on a face-to-face basis. Furthermore, female adolescents and yo unger ado lescent are 

at higher risk to become addicted to Facebook than ado lescents who are male and older. 

6.3. Limitat ions 

This study has severa l limitations. Firstly, the study was only conducted within one school in 

the Mafikeng district. In order to co ll ect more va luable information that represents a larger 

sample of ado lescents, one would have to extend the study to more than one High Schoo l within 

the area. Further, the present study did not give attention to the various ethnical backgrounds of 

the ado lescents. Variables such as the socio-economic status of adolescents, as well as the 

knowledge ado lescents have of technology were not explored . These variables could have had an 

influence on the adolescents ' access to socia l media and thus would have influenced the results 

of the study. Lastly, there was no control group addressing adolescents who use other socia l 

networks such as Whatsapp, lnstagram or Twitter. Some adolescents mi ght be using a different 

socia l network to which they are addicted to, or some may be using a variety of social media and 

not only Facebook. They would thus not be specifically addicted to Facebook, but add icted to 

Social media in general. 

Another limitation was the lack of previous research on the topic of Facebook Addiction, 

which limited the amou nt of literature that was included. Hopefully, the present study will add to 

the growi ng amo unt of research that is being done concerning the Internet, social networks, and 

the increasing amount of addiction among ado lescents. 

6.4. Suggestions fo r Future Research 

A suggestion would be to include ethnical informat ion in the biographica l information. This 

might be important in future studies concerning Facebook Addiction since individuals from 

different ethnical backgrounds may have different views on the usage of socia l networks such as 

Facebook. Along with this, future studies might need to look into the socio-economic status of 

student who use Facebook and those who do not since data for the use of Facebook might be too 

expensive for certain individuals from a lower soc io-economical class. It is also suggested that 

the knowledge that ado lescents have about socia l media be exp lored . This could help indicate 



why certain individuals do not use soc ial media (they do not know how) and co ul d help to 

estab li sh what type of educat ion ado lescents need in term of the Internet and Social Medi a. 

Future research shou ld also include a control group of the soc ial media in order to estab li sh if 

students are onl y using Facebook, onl y using other soc ial med ia, or use a combination of social 

media. 
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There is thus a need for more research on thi s spec i fie topic since tech nology and the Internet 

is continuously in a process of change and deve lopment. 

6.5. Recommendations 

In terms of the present study, it is definite ly clear that Facebook Addiction among 

ado lescents in Hi gh Schoo l is a growing phenomenon that poses great concern for researchers, 

psychologists, teachers and parents. The stud y indicated that certain personality types are more 

likely to deve lop an addiction such as Facebook Addiction. A recommendation could be to 

develop a communicat ion curriculum in wh ich adolescents' personalities are assessed and then 

based on their personality traits they receive interpersonal training in order to promote hea lthy 

face-to-face interact ions among peers. When they learn how to communicate effectively as 

ado lescents, they will be able to be more product ive as adults (Louw & Louw, 2014). Further, 

the results of the study indicated a higher ri sk in fem ales and younger adolescents to deve lop 

Facebook Addiction. The interpersonal training curriculum can thus be spec ifica ll y mod ified to 

target female adolescents. As we ll , if the training is started in earl y adolescents, older 

ado lescents will be ab le to communicate more effectively at a face-to-face bas is and may reduce 

the urge to communicate only via Social networks (Facebook). It is also recommended that 

ado lescents are encou raged to participate in sporting activiti es to create more phys ica l contact 

and improve relationships among peers. 

It is recommended that paren ts of Hi gh School children are also in vo lved to help them 

understand the dangers of Facebook as we ll as which type of child may be more susceptible to 

the urge of using Facebook excessive ly until it deve lops into an addiction. Parents can also 

contribute to interpersonal communicati on development by monitoring their child 's '·screen 

time" and em phas izing face-to-face communication and interaction among family members. 
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Through thi s research and attempting these poss ibili ties, the Department of Educat ion, 

schoo ls and parents can help adolescents to deve lop in to adults who are abl e to communicate 

effecti ve ly wi th others and are not lost in an artifici al wo rld where yo u do not know what is rea l 

and what is fa ke. Co llin et al. (20 11) suggest that adolescents should be made aware of the 

dangers of Social Media and to harness, ex pand and promote their skill s and understanding of 

these netwo rks. There is a need to brin g adolescent back in to the rea l wo rld , and it starts with 

the necess ity of more research that needs to be done and the cooperation of all indi viduals who 

interact and have an impact on adolescents' li ves . 
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Appendices 

• Questionnaire 

Number 

Biographical Information 

Dear Student: Please comp lete the fo llowing by fi ll ing in the correct information: 

AGE: -----

GRADE: ------

GENDER: --------



The Bergen Facebook Addicti on Sca le 

Please answer the following questions regarding your Facebook habits as hones t as 

possible. 

How often during the last year have you. □□ . □□ . 

l. Spent a lot of time thinking about Facebook or planned using Facebook? 

Very Rarely Rarely Sometimes Often Very Often 

2. Felt an urge to use Facebook more and more? 

Very Rarely I Rarely I Som etimes I Often Very Often 

3. Used Facebook in order to forget about personal problems? 

Very Rarely I Rarely I Sometim es I I Often Very Often 

4. Tried to cut down on the use of Facebook without success? 

Very Rarely Rarely Somet im es Often Very Often 

6. Used Facebook so much that it has had a negative impact on your studies? 

Very Ra rely Rarely Sometim es Often Very Often 
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Junior Eysenck Personality Question naire 

Please answer the following questions about yourself as honest as possib le. 

Can you get a party go ing? YES 0 

Do you enjoy hurting people yo u like? YES 0 

I Is it important to have good manners? YES 0 

t Do yo u worry about things that might happen? YES 0 

I Do you always do as yo u are told at once? YES 0 

Are yo u rather lively? YES 0 

I Do yo u often feel " fed-up"? YES 0 

Would you enjoy practical jokes that could really hurt people? YES 0 

Do yo u always finish your homework before you do other things? YES 0 

~ Do other people think of you as being lively? YES 0 

I Are yo u easily hurt when people find things wrong with you or the work yo u do? YES NO 

~ Do yo u find it hard to get to sleep at night because yo u are worry ing about things? YES NO 

f Have you ever cheated at a game? YES NO 

i Do you seem to get into a lot of fights? YES NO 
- Would yo u rather sit and watch than take part? YES 0 ) 

I) Do you sometimes feel life is just not worth living? YES 0 

7 At prayers or assembly, do yo u always si ng when the others are singing? YES NO 

~ Do you like to talk a lot? YES NO 

~ Do you throw waste paper on the floor when there is no waste paper basket handy? YES 0 

) Should people always try not to be rude? YES 0 
I 

'1 ,. Do yo u often need kind fri ends to cheer you up? YES NO 

' 
Do you sometimes fee l especia lly cheerful and at other times sad without any good YES NO 

reason? 

Would you call yourself happy-go-lucky? YES 0 

'4 Do you get into more troubl at school than mo t oth r pupi Is? YES NO 
I 
6 Do you always wash before a mea l? YES 0 

6 Do you like go ing out a lot? YES 0 

-



-

6 2 

Do you get picked on by yo ur teachers more than other pupi Is? YES 0 

Have yo u ever sa id anything bad or nasty about anyone? YES NO 

Do you worry for a long whi le if yo u feel you have made a foo l of yo urse lf'? YES 0 

Wou ld it upset you a lot to see a dog or cat that has just been run over? YES 0 

Do you often feel tired fo r no reason? YES 0 

- Did yo u ever take anything (even a sweet) that belonged to someone else YES 0 

Have you got lots of friends? YES 0 

~ Were you ever greedy by helping yourse lf to more than your share of anything? YES 0 

5 Do you often feel life is very du ll? YES 0 

' Do you find it hard to rea ll y enjoy yo urse lf at a lively party? YES NO r 
7 Do you always say yo u are sorry when you have bee rude? YES NO 
I 
~ Would you rather be alone instead of being with other young peop le? YES NO 

~ Do you like playing pranks on others? YES NO 

) Do you like mixing with other young people? YES NO 

Do you somet imes bully and tease other yo ung peop le? YES NO 
) Do you sometimes like teas ing animals? YES NO 
f 

f Did you ever pretend you did not hear when someone was calling you? YES 0 

li Can you let yo urself go and enjoy yourse lf a lot as a lively party? YES 0 

) Do you seem to get into more fi ghts than other yo ung people? YES NO 

p Do you genera ll y pick up papers and rubbi sh others throw on the classroom floor? YES 0 

7 Are your feelings rather easil y hurt? YES 0 
I 
8 Are you touchy about some things? YES NO 


